MASSAGE CHAIRS

MASSAGE CHAIRS

DANGER - To reduce the risk of electric shock, always unplug this appliance from
the electrical outlet immediately after using and before cleaning.
WARNING - To reduce the risk of burns, fire, electric shock, or injury:
1) Do not leave the massage chair unattended when plugged in. Unplug from outlet
when chair is not in use, and before putting on or taking off parts.
2) Close supervision is necessary when the massage chair is being used by or near
children or disabled individuals.
3) Use the Evolution massage chair only for its intended use as described in this
manual. Do not use attachments not recommended by Infinity Massage Chairs.
4) Never operate the massage chair if a cord or plug has been damaged, if it is not
working properly, or if it has been damaged. Please contact Infinity Massage Chairs at
603-910-5000 immediately for assistance and repair.
5) Do not pull on the power cord or use it to move the chair.
6) Keep the power cord away from heated surfaces.
7) Do not drop or insert foreign objects into any opening on the massage chair.
8) Do not use the massage chair outdoors.
9) To disconnect the massage chair, switch the power button to the OFF position, then
remove the plug from the outlet.
SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

Health & Safety Advisory. Specific instructions will be indicated in the
diagram drawings. (e.g.: Icon on the left means disconnect the power plug.)

Health &
Safety
Advisory

People with any of the following conditions should consult a doctor before using:
1. Those with an electronic medical instrument embedded in the body, such as a
cardiac pacemaker, etc.
2. Those who are being treated by doctors for specific medical reasons
3. Cancer patients, heart disease patients, and acute care patients.
4. Pregnant women
5. Those with osteoporosis, spinal injuries, or back problems
6. Those with skin disease or skin injuries

If the power cord or plug is damaged in any way, unplug it immediately
and contact Infinity Massage Chairs for repair or replacement.

Turn on the switch.
Health &
Safety
Advisory

Turn the volume up.

If the massage chair is still operating abnormally after above measures have
been taken, please contact Infinity Massage Chairs for repair and maintenance.
Note: Please read these instructions and precautions carefully. Infinity Massage Chairs
will bear no responsibility to product damage or personal injury caused by improper use.
Thanks for your cooperation.

Turn off the power switch and unplug the power cord, then contact
Infinity Massage Chairs for repair and maintenance.

Legrest can be extended or retracted automatically or manually according to
different heights and seating positions because of the massage chair’s body scan
sensor.

When massage chair is operating, press AUTO button to enter Auto
Program Menu. Choose from Sports Refresh, Extension, Rest & Sleep,
Working Relief, Neck & Shoulder, Waist & Spine, MyMassage 1 or
MyMassage 2 (3D massage excluded). See the LCD menu for details.

MyMassage 1

MyMassage 1

MyMassage 2

MyMassage 2

MyMassage: To save customized massages, simply choose your settings under the
MANUAL menu, and then run the massage. Next, under the AUTO menu, scroll down
and select either MyMassage 1 or MyMassage 2. Here, you have the option to Save the
current manual massage, or Run a saved custom massage.

Press MENU button, then choose AIRBAG, then use the up or down button to
choose airbag part and force.

Under SETTING > TIME function, press right button, then press up or down
button to choose 10 minutes, 20 minutes, or 30 minutes. The default setting is 20
minutes.
Under SETTING > LANGUAGE function, press right button, then press up or
down button to set CHINESE or ENGLISH menu.
Under SETTING > BLUETOOTH function, press up or down button to START
or STOP Bluetooth.
Under SETTING > VOICE function, press right button, then press up or down
utton to turn on or off the voice control function. Press button on the left
speaker or say “Switch to voice mode” to activate the voice control function.
Please read the voice control commands below. (Once you’ve activated voice
control, give a command in 5 seconds, or you will have to re-activate the
function.)
Download the Android app from the Infinity Massage Chairs Google Play store.

PLEASE NOTE: All of the above settings are saved even when the machine is
turned off suddenly.

The Evolution massage chair has the ability to move forward before performing a
massage. This allows it to be placed closer to the wall than a standard massage chair.
Keep this in mind when positioning the chair.

Airbags are located throughout the chair in order to massage the arms, back, waist,
shoulders, buttocks, legs, and feet.

The Evolution includes a 1 amp charger that allows you to charge your phone/ tablet
while using the chair. This feature is especially helpful when using the mobile app to
control the chair. Uses a Type A USB.
The Evolution’s L-shaped roller track pushes the quad rollers from head to thighs,
ensuring that you receive an encompassing spa-quality massage.

Port is located on left thigh area behind the thigh airbag.

